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Beyond the role of educating students across all academic domains, school leaders
are tasked with the monumental responsibility of creating positive, engaged systems
and cultures that embrace the growing cultural, economic, linguistic, and cognitive
diversity in the United States landscape. With collective goals to create peaceful
learning environments with capacity to serve diverse learners, many school leaders have
embraced school-wide prevention and intervention efforts, such as Multi-Tiered Systems
of Support (MTSS) for social-emotional and behavioral development of students.
Unfortunately, due to the inherent complexities and fragmentation of such efforts, many
school leaders have continued to experience significant barriers to sustainable systems
change. Throughout the following discussion, the authors argue that the school-wide
programs most commonly utilized in schools lack the explicit organizational structures
for integrating culturally responsive practice, leadership development, and collaborative
community building processes that are essential to sustainable implementation.
Therefore, this conceptual paper aims to explore the possibilities for practical applications
of the Integral Perspective of Peace Leadership (IPPL, McIntyre Miller and Green,
2015) within school systems change efforts by shifting focus from direct student
skill development toward a more integrated and systems-oriented approach aimed
at strengthening culture and capacity within communities of educational leaders.
The IPPL can “connect the dots” and provide a strong foundation through which
school-wide change is possible and more sustainable. By challenging individuals,
schools, communities, and organizations to examine and include Innerwork; theories,
behaviors and practices, or Knowledge building; Communities of practice; and
Environment work, such as systems and global thinking (McIntyre Miller and Green,
2015), the implementation of the IPPL may “challenge issues of violence and aggression
and build positive, inclusive social systems and structures” (McIntyre Miller, 2016, p. 223).
The purpose of this paper is twofold. First, there is a discussion of how the elements of
the IPPL connect to school culture and system change. Second, specific examples,
such as character development, mindfulness, school-wide positive behavior supports,
social-emotional learning, professional learning communities, home-school connection,
systems thinking, and distributed leadership, will demonstrate how school leaders might
engage, using consultants and an implementation team, in the work to create positive,
equitable school cultures.
Keywords: school climate, school culture, peace leadership, systems thinking, professional development
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INTRODUCTION

been even more difficult. With the promise of improved student
outcomes and implied consequences of positive school cultures
and climates, many school district leaders have enthusiastically
inundated their school sites with school-wide programming
efforts (often multiple and simultaneously). Unfortunately,
these well-intentioned administrative decisions often result in
resistance and burnout among the very stakeholders they are
meant to empower (Mendenhall et al., 2013).
While most systems-level prevention programs and national
educational leadership standards also include general goals of
promoting equity and social justice in schools, they typically
do not include explicit or cohesive leadership development
processes to guide these implementation efforts (Minkos et al.,
2017). Haphazard and disjointed implementation efforts have
also resulted in overwhelmed educators, limited teacher buyin, and high leadership turnover (Adelman and Taylor, 2007;
Turri et al., 2016). Further, school-wide program implementation
efforts often lack critical system variable considerations, such as
intentional and clear processes to integrate culturally responsive
practice, continuous leadership development and support,
and ongoing collaborative community building opportunities
(Kincaid et al., 2007; Banks and Obiakor, 2015). While it
would be inaccurate to suggest that all school-wide programs
to improve student and environmental outcomes have been
completely unsuccessful, there has been a historical trend of
valuable school-wide interventions failing to sustain and/or be
replicated (Adelman and Taylor, 2007). In efforts to continue
building on the positive progress that many school leaders
and researchers have made in the adoption of systemsoriented perspectives and interventions, this paper aims to
explore the potential application of the Integral Perspective of
Peace Leadership (IPPL, McIntyre Miller and Green, 2015) to
improving school-wide implementation efforts in schools. By
reframing leadership development processes through the IPPL,
we argue that sustainable and culturally sensitive systems change
goals may be more attainable.
The application of the IPPL to the school context is unique
as it moves beyond specific student outcome improvements and
even the traditional, yet diverse, concepts of school climate.
For increased clarity throughout this discussion, we define and
contrast the concepts of school climate and school culture here.
School climate is a complex construct that is “composed of the
affective and cognitive perceptions regarding social interactions,
relationships, safety, values, and beliefs held by students, teachers,
administrators, and staff within a school” (Rudasill et al., 2018,
p. 12). There is not one universally agreed upon set of school
climate variables nor is there one universal way to measure
school climate in any given school. School culture, on the other
hand, is conceptualized as the actual practices, artifacts, and
cultural values that may be a result of deliberate group learning
process and usually influenced by organizational leadership
(Lindahl, 2011). School culture is less understood and explicitly
studied within the school-based literature and is often used
interchangeably with school climate. While these two concepts
are undoubtedly related, they are distinct elements of the school
environment. In essence, the intentional development of peaceful
and inclusive school cultural practices may be a prerequisite to

There has been an ongoing challenge in the United States,
and elsewhere, to create thriving and culturally inclusive
environments and organizations. This has been even more
aggressively tested in recent shifts in our socio-political
landscape. Schools, as nested microcosms of the larger societal
context, tend to experience parallel challenges in creating
organizational cultures that acknowledge and celebrate the
diversity present in their student and community populations.
Despite the growing cultural, economic, and linguistic diversity
in U.S. school systems, there is an overwhelming need for more
leadership guidance on how to integrate culturally responsive
practices within schools (Minkos et al., 2017) while effectively
implementing systems change programs.
As Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) for academic,
behavioral, and social supports have gained traction in both
research and educational legislation (California Department
of Education, 2017), more schools are adopting school-wide
prevention and intervention programs to meet the needs
of all learners. In addition to unique personality traits,
student populations are usually made up of a variety, and
intersectionality, of characteristics including, but not limited to
racial, cultural, religious, linguistic, cognitive (i.e., ability levels,
learning styles, strengths), and gender diversity. Considering
the growing diversity within schools, and the fact that many
historically marginalized groups of people continue to fall behind
in school achievement and outcomes (Williams, 2011), school
research and policy have continued to shift toward more systems
level support frameworks. Through the adoption of high quality
MTSS, schools are better equipped to meet the diverse needs of
all students using adaptable support systems that can be adjusted
based on individual and larger group needs.
While multi-tiered prevention and intervention supports
have historically been emphasized for academic systems, the
undeniable links between social-emotional health and both
academic and social success (Thapa et al., 2013) have catalyzed
many school district leaders to seek out school-wide programs to
better support mental and behavioral health of students. Mental
health support systems have generally been identified as an area
of weakness within our school systems, particularly for students
of color and low socioeconomic status (Kataoka et al., 2002).
By incorporating MTSS and programs that address positive
behavior and social-emotional skills, school leaders have a unique
opportunity to nourish multiple aspects of child development.
Despite challenges that accompany such efforts, school-wide
movements to address systematically student social-emotional
well-being in schools are exciting and a promising step toward
increasing equitable access to education.
While the increase in collective energy and enthusiasm toward
high quality MTSS programming and positive systems change
is an important piece of the puzzle, systems change in any
organization is complex and requires many considerations. As
school leaders grapple with the lasting consequences of rigid
educational practices that have been shaped by the external
pressures of “high-stakes” policies (Cavendish et al., 2016), the
evolution into flexible and multi-tiered support systems have
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and build positive, inclusive social systems and structures”
(McIntyre Miller, 2016, p. 223). A space where personal work
toward peace meets collective efforts at local and systemic
change. Peace leadership, a growing subfield in leadership
studies, looks to build peace, both positive—that which focuses
on new efforts at peace and system change, and negative—that
which focuses on challenging violence and aggression (Galtung,
1996), into our groups, communities, schools, organizations, and
societies. While there are several emergent perspectives on peace
leadership (Dinan, 2012, 2018; Ledbetter, 2016; Schellhammer,
2016, 2018; Amadalas, 2018; Chinn and Falk-Rafael, 2018), this
article focuses on McIntyre Miller and Green’s (2015) Integral
Perspective of Peace Leadership (IPPL) for understanding peace
leadership and its applicability to the life, culture, and systems of
schools.
The IPPL is a theoretical framework based on Ken Wilber’s
(2000) All Lines, All Quadrants (AQAL) model of integral
theory. Designed as a quadrant model, with the notion of
each quadrant working together to form a whole, the model
aims to define the four areas of functioning to reach goals
that further our capacity as humans (Wilber, 2000). These
areas include: (1) the I quadrant, which focuses on individual,
interior experiences as defined within the self; (2) the WE
quadrant, which focuses on collective, interior experiences,
such as group work; (3) the IT quadrant, which focuses on
individual, exterior experiences, such as knowledge acquisition;
and (4) the ITS quadrant, which focuses on the collective,
exterior experiences, such as the networks and systems that
surround us (Pacific Integral, 2003; McIntyre Miller and Green,
2015). McIntyre Miller and Green (2015) initially plotted
elements of peace and leadership seen in the literature into
the AQAL model to create the IPPL. Additional literature, as
discussed by McIntyre Miller (2016), is also shared herein to
further elucidate the quadrants. The quadrant labels have been
adapted from Wilber’s (2000) initial terms by McIntyre Miller
(2017) in the Peace Leadership Development Curriculum—
these updated labels will be used for the remainder of this
paper.
The I quadrant, that of Innerwork or the readiness to engage
in peace work, involves internal traits and practices such as
authentic leadership, nonviolence, pacifism, empathy, optimism,
flexibility, adaptability, and vision (Boyer, 1986; Reychler and
Stellamans, 2005; Sarsar, 2008; Lieberfeld, 2009, 2011; Chappell,
2013; Matesi, 2013). The WE quadrant, that of Communities
working together to build relationships and capital, involves
building group practices (Spreitzer, 2007) and organizational
capacity (McIntyre Miller and Wunduh, 2015), using democratic
processes (Harber and Davies, 2003), adaptive work (Goulah
and Urbain, 2013), and creating relationships and creative
strategizing (Ganz, 2010). The IT quadrant, that of Knowledge, or
the theories, behaviors and practices of peace leadership, involves
the use of morals in practices (Ledbetter, 2012, 2016); servant
leadership (Ngunjiri, 2010); and skills such as communication—
particularly dialogue, negotiation, and creating appropriate
structures (Reychler and Stellamans, 2005). The ITS quadrant,
that of the larger Environment working toward structural and
systemic change, involves understanding of larger nonviolent
social movements (Chappell, 2013), filling the leadership gap in

improving the overarching school climate, which more accurately
defined as how those cultural qualities are actually perceived by
all school community members.
Within the current article, the concept of school culture is
more salient to the processes discussed, as the IPPL elements
are rooted in cultural change (e.g., perspectives, beliefs, values,
practices, etc.) for school leaders, communities, and systems
from within. While school climate assessments may be used
throughout the implementation and monitoring of the IPPL,
this is not the focus of the current discussion. There are several
high quality school climate measures that are available for use
before and during the IPPL implementation process, which can
enhance decision making throughout (Zullig et al., 2010; Marx
and Byrnes, 2012; You et al., 2014; Bear et al., 2015). We
argue that the IPPL may serve as a theoretical systems change
agent that “connects the dots” through improving cohesion
and collaborative processes within a professional culture. This
collective culture and synergy may then be viewed as the primary
objective of the IPPL, which we argue would result in the
increased potential for effective and sustainable systems change
efforts, such as those that fall within the overarching scope of
MTSS.
Through our analyses of the IPPL components and relevant
school structures, we posit that this framework can be applied
to cultural and systems change efforts in several ways. First,
by providing concrete catalysts for cultural change among
school leaders through cohesive and innovative professional
development processes. Second, by increasing meaningful
and clear connections between staff culture, professional
development, and actual school practices. Finally, by focusing on
the social justice components of the IPPL to embed culturally
responsive and equitable school practices throughout every
aspect of professional development and practical implementation
efforts. While the concepts of the IPPL can be applied throughout
both academic and social-emotional support structures in
schools, this article will highlight examples of school-wide socialemotional and behavioral systems that are typically intended
to be implemented within MTSS frameworks. Although it is
beyond the scope of this paper to delve into the specifics of how
these school-wide prevention and intervention models should
be implemented throughout the multiple tiers, we posit that
stronger and more cohesive professional development with the
IPPL guidance has the potential to improve implementation
of these complex systems. More so, the current discussion of
the IPPL is centered on the development and empowerment
of school leaders who are tasked with systems change efforts,
rather than the direct intervention efforts themselves. Therefore,
we argue that systems change efforts, such as MTSS, may
be strengthened through improved professional skills and
culture. By reframing school systems change within the IPPL,
we propose a holistic approach with implications for theory,
professional development, implementation science, and social
justice efforts.

PEACE LEADERSHIP
Peace leadership is defined as “the intersection of individual and
collective capacity to challenge issues of violence and aggression
Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org
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such movements (Ganz, 2010), inclusion of diverse populations
in this practice (Adler, 1998), and creating a culture of peace
(Schellhammer, 2016). Figure 1 below demonstrates some of the
important elements in each quadrant as demonstrated in the
peace leadership literature, and broader themes from peace and
leadership studies.
As with Wilber’s (2000) AQAL model, the IPPL (McIntyre
Miller and Green, 2015) is designed for the quadrants to be
interwoven—each are a nestled part of the whole, and all must be
present for peace leadership to occur. It is also important to note
that the quadrants, although they appear static, are not. Figure 2
provides a visual for how the quadrants may, in actuality, overlap.
Many practices and skills blur the lines between the quadrants—
they are plotted in quadrants here for ease of discussion. The
capacity of each quadrant needs not be full, but work in each
quadrant, in some capacity, is essential. In many ways, the IPPL,
in addition to including system thinking, is operating in a systems
perspective by focusing on layered systems and wholes, thus
reflected systems within systems (Bronfenbrenner, 1992; Capra
and Luisi, 2014).

Given the clear potential for peace leadership as a catalyst for
positive and sustaining organizational and cultural change, it is
a worthwhile endeavor to explore the possibilities of utilizing
peace leadership concepts within the context of schools. Schools
are uniquely positioned organizational entities in our society
that impact and shape the development of most young children
into their adult lives. Given the enduring achievement and
discipline gaps for students of color, and those living in poverty
(Gregory et al., 2010; Skiba et al., 2011; Williams, 2011), along
with the generally lower quality school experiences for these
students (Watkins and Aber, 2009; Dessel, 2010; Espinoza and
Juvonen, 2011; Fan et al., 2011), the IPPL provides a systems
change framework that considers student and staff diversity
with goals of achieving greater equity in schools and student
outcomes. The success and quality of our school systems for
all students have significant relevance to our broader society,
both in citizen productivity and prosocial behavior. Therefore,
it is imperative that school leaders adopt systems-oriented
perspectives where success is measured within and beyond

FIGURE 1 | Elements of the Integral Perspective of Peace Leadership.

FIGURE 2 | The inter-woven elements of the Integral Perspective of Peace Leadership.
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the immediate environment. In the IPPL, school leaders are
perceived as the vehicles for this type of reverberating change.
Schools consist of leadership hierarchies that range from
student leadership, which is outside the scope of this paper,
to district and state leadership, with teachers being the largest
category of school leaders who may have the strongest potential
for collective influence (Rutherford, 2006). While power
distribution among school leaders resemble most organizations
in terms of authority and policy creation (i.e., top down), the
school leaders with the most influence on student outcomes may
arguably stem from those lower on the leadership hierarchy,
which is why it is essential to include all educators as leaders
of cultural and systems change process (Williams, 2013). For
example, while district leaders may define broad policy and
general practices, it is usually the principal and internal school
administrators who use their skills and values to foster the
procedural and cultural norms of their given schools, which
impact teacher practices. From there, school psychologists and
school counselors can be viewed as the mental health leaders
of their schools and influence the way that school support
systems can be effectively utilized across the spectrum of diverse
learning and/or mental health needs throughout various school
environments (Curtis and Stollar, 2002). Teachers, who may
not always consider themselves as leaders within the context
of the leadership hierarchy, are tasked with leading groups of
students and families through their ongoing educational journey
and usually have the most direct impact on their students’
development. Even support staff members who may not have
any tangible “power” (i.e., office supports, instructional aides,
cafeteria staff, custodial staff) may still be considered leaders, as
they are adults who model and embody peaceful behavior and
interactions for the youth they serve.
Therefore, when leadership in schools is viewed as a
distributed and shared responsibility (while still maintaining
accountable and connected leadership linkages throughout every
level), the potential for successful systems change may be higher
than traditional top-down approaches (Adelman and Taylor,
2007). It is important to note that while most adults in a school
setting can be considered a leader in cultural change efforts,
this does not mean that intentional leadership processes and
structures are irrelevant. In fact, a key element to using the IPPL
in schools is to make the unique roles and responsibilities of each
school leader transparent and to provide the appropriate training
and support to make these possible. This investment in school
leadership development, and the resulting culture, is not only
beneficial to the children and families served then, but crucial to
our collective journey toward a socially just and peaceful world.
In the following pages, we will explore the role of the IPPL
by examining existing school programs and envisioning them
within this interconnected framework to shift school cultures
in the direction toward peace and inclusion. Given the fact
that there are so many evidence-based school wide socialemotional and behavioral programs available from which schools
can choose (What Works Clearinghouse, 2018), we argue that
the actual programs chosen by a school are less consequential
than the strength of an implementation approach that is rooted
in systems perspectives and leadership development systems.

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

Building from the IPPL quadrant elements, we reflect on
increasingly common school-based practices that fit within (and
across) these quadrants and how they may be strengthened
with this approach. While practices discussed are not an
exhaustive list of school practices that might be applied, they
should be viewed as common examples used to illustrate
potential application of the IPPL in schools. As such, is it
important to conceptualize the IPPL as a flexible framework
that may be individualized to a particular school’s practices,
community, and needs. As seen in Figure 3, our examples
include character development and mindfulness in Innerwork,
social-emotional learning and restorative practices in Knowledge,
professional learning communities, and home-school connection
in Communities, and distributed leadership and systems thinking
in Environment.

PREPARATION CONSIDERATIONS FOR
PEACE LEADERSHIP IN SCHOOLS
Prior to discussing each element of the IPPL, in this section
of the paper, we consider the steps a school may take for
overall peace leadership implementation toward cultural and
systemic change. First, we propose the use of a consultancy-based
approach to help school leaders think through implementation.
Second, we encourage implementation through a professional
development approach. Finally, we recommend the creation of a
Peace Leadership Advisory Group to ensure mutual participation
and shared leadership. Each of these suggestions will be discussed
in detail below.

Organizational Consultation Approach
As would be the case for any systems and cultural change
effort in schools, we recommend an organizational consultation
approach for the integration of the IPPL into cultural and systems
change efforts. Throughout the following sections, we frame
discussion and examples from a consultative vantage point to
enhance this theoretical discussion. In this case, an identified
consultant or group of consultants (e.g., school psychologists,
school counselors, university researchers, administrators, etc.)
facilitates internal efforts to establish the foundational structures
needed for successful implementation (Meyers et al., 2012).
School-based organizational consultants typically have a strong
understanding of systemic influences within school contexts and
are important resources for cultural and systems change efforts.
Consultants working toward peace leadership development
should have some expertise in existing theory, and a commitment
to the ongoing internal and external work needed (which,
fortunately, is inherent to many school-based consultants). Prior
to engaging in the IPPL activities, consultants and internal key
leaders (i.e., administration) should invest time in conducting a
variety of needs assessment activities (e.g., surveys, focus groups)
to gauge perceptions, readiness for change, and as a way to
include school leaders in the initiation and development of
the IPPL implementation trajectory. The active and intentional
involvement of all teachers and staff members in this process has
been identified as a key indicator of successful systems change
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FIGURE 3 | Elements of the Integral Perspective of Peace Leadership in Schools.

power principles of group formation may serve as a guide to those
building these groups.
Regardless of set up, ideally, a PLAG would work as a
collaborative and integrated process to any other implementation
teams working within a school or district. In school districts
where there are multiple and disconnected systems change efforts
occurring simultaneously, it may even be helpful to consider
collapsing teams into one larger PLAG who can work together
to make connections between existing programs and embed
the IPPL throughout. Like every part of the implementation
process, the development of the PLAG should be a collaborative
approach with input from all. PLAG members should be
given the appropriate time and resources to carry out their
responsibilities (e.g., stipends, extra planning period, relief other
job duties, etc.). For a conceptual overview of the implementation
of the IPPL for positive cultural and system change through
the use of organizational consultant(s) and a PLAG, please see
Figure 4. Once established, the first task of the PLAG, and those
throughout the school, may be to invest in Innerwork activities.

and related professional development endeavors (Meyers et al.,
2012; Mendenhall et al., 2013; Bayar, 2014).

Professional Development Considerations
Viewed as a holistic approach to professional development
throughout the school ecosystem, the IPPL may be seen as
the glue that binds existing school programming (given that
these are evidence based and congruent with the school goals)
and potential new skills and practices together. For example,
in a school with multiple programs within their MTSS efforts,
it would be important to evaluate all activities and resources
used in various efforts and determine effectiveness, gaps, and
overlapping systems. In other words, we conceptualize the IPPL
as a systemic approach to strengthening school professional
development processes in ways that enhance personal capacities
and professional cultures through cohesion and efficiency.
Furthermore, Overstreet (2017) suggests that professional
learning opportunities must account for the complexities in both
teacher and student cultural characteristics and that these factors
cannot be treated as separate entities. Therefore, professional
learning processes may then become the vehicles to improve
cultural responsiveness for the needs of the school leaders as well
as the needs of the students and families served. The integration
of professional development systems with intentional cultivation
of positive and inclusive professional cultures is at the core of
what the IPPL can contribute to systems change efforts.

INVESTING IN INNERWORK
The Innerwork quadrant is the space where teachers and
administrators can begin to prepare themselves for the
foundational perspectives related to peace and leadership. In
this quadrant, work is done to bring a deeper understanding
of ourselves, and in so doing, provide the opportunity to
better understand others—especially those who may seem
quite different from ourselves. This critical awareness of the
cultural, linguistic, and ability diversity of students, as well
as the self-awareness of one’s own culture, biases, and power
positions is a pivotal component to culturally responsive and
inclusive practices (Mena and Rogers, 2017; Minkos et al.,
2017). While intentional work to increase the cultural selfawareness of educators is not a common practice in professional
development processes within schools, this innerwork is a central
component to the IPPL. Considering the plethora of research
surrounding cultural mismatch between students and educators,
as well as the potential consequences of this phenomenon for
certain populations (i.e., “hidden curriculum,” Vélez and Saenz,
2001; Fenning and Rose, 2007), opportunities for cultural self
and environmental reflection should begin within innerwork
activities, and be embedded throughout all of the IPPL quadrants.

Peace Leadership Advisory Group (PLAG)
While detailed specifics regarding implementation planning for
the IPPL within a school system is beyond the scope of this paper,
and would be individualized to the unique needs of a particular
school community, for the purpose of illustration, some general
key actions will be discussed here. A primary step toward
initiating sustainable systems change is selecting participants
for a core implementation team (Jenlink et al., 1998); which,
in this case, we refer to as a peace leadership advisory group
(PLAG). The PLAG can consist of teachers, parents, counselors,
psychologists, administrators, and/or other staff members who
are committed to encouraging their peers to engage in the work
of incorporating peace leadership skills and practices throughout
the school environment. While there is a great deal available on
forming such teams, Chinn and Falk-Rafael’s (2018) PEACE and
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Assess school community
strengths/needs and
perspecves around exisng
school culture and pracces:
- School Climate Surveys
-Focus groups

Set the stage for :

Provide ongoing
support for the IPPL
applicaon within every
context (e.g. classroom,
oﬃce staﬀ, PTA, etc.)

•Collaboraon
•Leadership idenes
•Shared vision
•Common goals
•Reciprocal communicaon and
feedback

Develop a Peace Leadership Advory
Group to include subset of:

Provide on going
professional and peace
leadership
development
opportunies

-Researchers/consultants
-Admin
-Teachers
-Staﬀ
-Parents
-Students

FIGURE 4 | The Integral Perspective of Peace Leadership school implementation cycle.

The Innerwork quadrant is a space for self-reflection and selfexamination, which requires focus and continual efforts to stay
internally engaged in the work, taking advantage of the rare
opportunity to put ourselves first in our change efforts—as
this work is as essential to the process as any of the other
quadrants.
Ironically, opportunities for this type of internal work is
often available for students, but is not necessarily personally
embraced by the teachers, staff, and administrators, despite
the fact that these skills would likely also be beneficial to
nurturing relationships between adults and children. To assume
that innerwork is a merely a personal preference or choice,
and not relevant to the job of a school leader, is unwise
and inaccurate. While many teachers and administrators adopt
a narrow conceptualization of their role within the school
system (e.g., specific subject, curriculum discipline, etc.), it is
important to remember that many students require certain
environmental and relational conditions for learning to occur
and be enhanced. Conditions for student engagement in the
learning process may include safety within the educational
environment, perceptions of caring relationships, opportunities
for meaningful participation, and general school connectedness
(Hyman et al., 2003; Jennings, 2003). School leaders, particularly
teachers, are best positioned to cultivate these interpersonal
and environmental conditions through intentional planning and
modeling/guidance of peaceful behaviors. Furthermore, given the
significant influence that adults have on the students they support

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

in the school setting, innerwork must also move beyond focusing
on the individual leader to also being systematically integrated
within school norms and curriculum.
Practicing innerwork at all levels of the school system can
potentially create an active and healthy community across the
spectrum of the school. The collective engagement in innerwork
activities among school leaders may also create meaningful
opportunities for collaborative reflection and collegial support
among school leaders with these mutual goals. Some of the
important ways schools may increase their innerwork capacities
include, but are not limited to: understanding their own
and others’ worldview, practicing empathy, placing value on
human dignity, mindfulness, meditation, embracing forgiveness,
listening, love, engaging in authenticity, tolerance of ambiguity,
and stress and anger management (McIntyre Miller, 2017). Two
of the ways these practices of innerwork are already embedded
in schools is through character development and school-based
mindfulness interventions. While these areas certainly pertain to
the Knowledge quadrant as well, they are discussed more in depth
within the Innerwork quadrant as they relate back to the internal
work that educators must engage in along with their students for
effective integration into the overarching school culture. The next
two sections discuss these areas in particular.

Character Development
The concept of cultivating positive character and moral qualities
as part of an educational experience is not new to schools. In
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advocating for an increase in the application of mindfulness
interventions within school settings (Felver et al., 2013).
School-based mindfulness interventions have been effectively
implemented throughout multiple tiers of school-wide service
delivery including universal interventions (i.e., integrated with
social-emotional learning curricula and school-wide prevention
models), targeted group interventions (i.e., small groups of
at-risk students with psychosocial, educational, or behavioral
difficulties), and intensive interventions (i.e., individual supports
for high-need students that may have identified disabilities)
(Felver et al., 2013). Based on the demonstrated effectiveness of
school-based mindfulness interventions, it is clear that this area
of innerwork can be a powerful practice for both students and
school leaders alike, and should therefore be utilized in schools
to a far greater extent than it currently is. While school-based
mindfulness interventions have yet to be considered a widespread
practice, we argue that the integration of mindfulness within
professional development may contribute to the continued
growth of these valuable practices.

fact, there has been enough collective agreement within our
society on the importance of the innerwork skills that “character
education” programs for student development have been on the
rise for the past several decades. There are even multiple national
organizations committed to expanding character development
programs in schools (e.g., the Character Education Partnership,
the Character Counts Coalition, and the Communitarian
Network; Lickona, 1997). Lickona (1997) argues that proactive
efforts to teach “good character” should be central in all schooling
as these traits are beneficial for the individual life experience as
well as collective humanity. In other words, good character is
an essential component to both personal and collective peace,
harmony, and productivity. Character development in the school
context is broadly defined as purposeful attempts to foster
positive student character traits such as intrapersonal values
(e.g., honesty, courage, responsibility), interpersonal values (e.g.,
caring, respect, empathy, fairness, tolerance of diversity), and
civic virtues (e.g., citizenship, patriotism, justice: What Works
Clearinghouse, 2018).
Successful character education programs do not necessarily
need to be purchased but can be developed and implemented
universally by school communities to meet their unique needs
and match their community value systems (Colorado State
Department of Education, 2000). Consistent with the IPPL,
which includes working individually and collectively to foster
nonviolent and positive communities and societies, character
education initiatives are rooted in the goal of developing future
generations of leaders and society members who will uphold
and contribute to these values. While the concept of character
education is a hopeful one, the potential for its effectiveness is
largely dependent the quality of the professional development
that supports implementation. In addition, we argue that
professional development should include opportunities for
innerwork to ensure that school leaders charged with teaching
these skills are also embracing and modeling the values and
behaviors they expect of their students. As with many of
the practices discussed in this article, character education is
as strong as the professional culture within which is planted
and nurtured.

Innerwork Discussion
Both of these innerwork examples should be conceptualized
within an MTSS framework, where all students receive
some exposure and practice with the skills (i.e., universal),
with opportunities for more intensive and individualized
interventions for students who need more. With both character
education and mindfulness, the application of school-based
practices are focused primarily on students, rather than on all
members of the school community. There does not seem to be
the same professional value or expectation for adult leaders to
do this work themselves, or to adhere to the same principles in
various situations.
For example, while respect and empathy are common traits
that are included in character education programs, some teachers
and administrators continue the utilization of punitive discipline
strategies with students (e.g., exclusion, yelling), which many
students experience as humiliating, disrespectful and damaging
to their relationships with adults in school (Mitchell and
Bradshaw, 2013). The negative impact of punitive discipline
practices is especially prevalent for males, students of color,
and students with disabilities (Smith, 2015), which provides
more evidence that punishment and exclusionary techniques are
not only ineffective but also discriminatory to certain groups.
Students who experience these types of interactions may come
to believe that the disciplinarian does not have empathy to
circumstances that may have contributed to the misbehavior in
the first place (e.g., family/peer conflict, finding the work too
difficult, trauma, etc.). These dynamics can result in mistrust
toward teachers and administrators, missed instructional time,
as well as continued problem behaviors (Arcia, 2006; Mitchell
and Bradshaw, 2013). Furthermore, from a developmental
perspective, children have less capacity than adults do to engage
in self-regulation and peaceful problem-solving (Twemlow et al.,
2005) so without appropriate adult modeling of these skills, it
becomes even less likely that children will learn these skills. In the
same way, that supports can be intensified based on student need,
school leaders who need more training or individual consultation

Mindfulness
Another emerging school practice that is consistent with
the innerwork concepts of the IPPL is the integration of
mindfulness as both a school, or class-wide, practice, as well
as a more individualized intervention. Mindfulness began its
emergence into American cultural practices through patient
care in 1979, when mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR)
made its debut at the University of Massachusetts Medical
Center’s Stress Reduction Clinic (Williams and Kabat-Zinn,
2011). Since then, the use of mindfulness techniques for
medical and psychological interventions has become a worldwide
phenomenon. Given the consistent research findings across
three separate meta-analyses that indicate the widespread
effectiveness of mindfulness-based interventions (Baer, 2003;
Grossman et al., 2004; Hofmann et al., 2010) and the evidence
of successful adaptation to interventions for children (Burke,
2010), it is no surprise that school-based researchers are strongly
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existing structure like a character education initiative or schoolbased mindfulness practices, the PLAG may be able to develop
an innerwork action plan that strengthens these efforts while
creating conditions within which school leaders may reflect on
their own expression of the very same qualities. This process
may include developing or negotiating a collective understanding
of the character traits of focus, training on effective methods
for teaching and cultivating traits, and self-exploration about
how school leaders are personally modeling and/or embodying
the traits discussed. Regardless of how the PLAG ultimately
decides on how to approach the Innerwork quadrant within
their unique school communities, it is critical that there is
careful consideration of how to develop a set of group norms
and expectations so that this work can be done in a safe and
supportive environment. One way to do this is to build upon the
knowledge in the school, and from the literature.

for the various personal and professional skills should have access
to these supports as well.

Innerwork for Professional Development
It is, therefore, a reasonable expectation that school leaders use
empathy, compassion, mindfulness, peaceful conflict resolution,
and patience to model the very qualities they would like to see
in their students, regardless of the circumstances. In order to
bridge the gap between the qualities that school leaders value for
their students, and what they embody themselves, it is important
to confront the need for more innerwork among all members
of the school community, and not just for the students. For
attempts at character and prosocial behavior development to be
successful, the values must be owned by and permeate all levels of
leadership. One simple way to begin this process is to incorporate
elements of innerwork into professional development processes
as an expected and respected component. This would require
a commitment to the integration and practice of innerwork
for all school leaders and could be encouraged through the
PLAG. Approaching the skills and practices inherent to the
innerwork quadrant from a growth mindset perspective (Dweck,
2006) may help school leaders embrace their own abilities to
continue growing and learning in personal areas of weakness.
By strengthening the incorporation of character education and
mindfulness practice in the universal support structures of MTSS,
school leaders may increase their opportunities for practice and
guidance for their students as well.

KEEPING UP IN KNOWLEDGE
The Knowledge quadrant provides the space for understanding,
processing, and practicing the theories, behaviors, and skills
that inform peace leadership. This section incorporates scientific
and practical information that informs our work in the
other quadrants and in practicing peace leadership in general.
The Knowledge quadrant of the IPPL is perhaps the one
that is most familiar to school communities. In socialemotional and behavioral support structures in schools, this
work often takes the form of the trainings, skill-building, and
professional learning that increase school leader knowledge
around evidence-based practices to reduce violent behaviors and
increase pro-social behaviors. Knowledge can be gleaned from
academic programming, professional development contexts,
and self-learning, among other ways. In broad organizational
contexts, this includes, but is not limited to: overarching
communication practices; engaging in dialogue; understanding
aggression and violence; practicing nonviolence strategies,
utilizing conflict resolution, negotiation, and mediation; findings
ways of reconciliation, restorative justice and peacebuilding
practices, and establishing ways of creativity (McIntyre Miller,
2017).
For the purposes of this discussion, we will highlight
two common and well-studied social-emotional and behavioral
multi-tiered approaches in schools that are consistent with the
knowledge quadrant: school-wide positive behavior supports
(SWPBS) and social-emotional learning (SEL) approaches.
Rooted in principles related to positive psychology and
prevention, SWPBS and SEL approaches allow educators to
move away from problem-focused perspectives and toward the
enhancement of student strengths and pro-social attitudes and
behaviors (Terjesen et al., 2004). Similar to the previous concepts
discussed, SWPBS and SEL approaches are conceptualized
within MTSS efforts in which intensity of supports are
adjusted based on levels of need (Netzel and Eber, 2003; Sugai
and Horner, 2006; Durlak et al., 2011). These school-wide
models of support are consistent with the knowledge quadrant
philosophies that are rooted in understanding nonviolence

Role of the PLAG
The creation of meaningful opportunities for innerwork among
teachers, staff, and administrators is an important precursor to
the actualization of peace leadership within school environments.
PLAG members should take some time to determine what
areas of innerwork are most important and relevant to their
unique school community, and make plans about how to
incorporate meaningfully opportunities for growth throughout
professional development processes and other support systems.
For example, the PLAG may decide to focus on mindfulness
and stress/anger management based on the current identified
needs among their community of leaders. The PLAG may decide
to include opportunities for professional learning, practice, and
discussion around these skills at staff meetings throughout the
year, and include regular communication and encouragement
through various forms of personal interaction as well as
communication through media. In addition, school counselors
or school psychologists may offer group and/or individualized
consultation services to support teachers and staff in their
utilization and teaching of these skills and practices into their
everyday service to children.
For schools that have existing character education programs,
the PLAG may choose to take a more integrated approach
and simultaneously focus on the same character traits their
students are practicing for staff development purposes. It is not
uncommon that schools adopt character education programs, but
actual implementation is often limited to a shallow introduction
of the concepts (e.g., signs around campus, notices in bulletins)
without depth or opportunities for practice. By building on an
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the needs of all students (Vincent and Tobin, 2011) or reduce
inequities in discipline practices (Skiba et al., 2000). However, the
integration of culturally responsive mechanisms within SWPBS
frameworks is theorized to increase the effectiveness of this
support system to reduce discriminatory discipline and improve
behavior management practices (Vincent et al., 2011; Banks
and Obiakor, 2015). Such culturally responsive mechanisms
may include enhancing staff members’ cultural knowledge and
self-awareness, minimizing cultural mismatches in behavioral
expectations, validating all cultures, increasing cultural relevance
of academic and social contexts, establishing cultural of
assessment instruments, and emphasizing cultural equity. Within
the IPPL framework, these culturally sensitive enhancements to a
school’s SWPBS program would be deliberate and focal processes
that are integrated into professional development systems. This
is a clear example of how the important innerwork activities
continue to inform and expand throughout the Knowledge
quadrant.

strategies, conflict resolution, and restorative justice approaches
to create environments that are more peaceful. By focusing on
methods that encourage the development of social-emotional
skills, pro-social behaviors, and the strengthening of relationships
within communities, these system level approaches have been a
positive shift from the historical emphases of punishment and
exclusion as methods of social control in schools. The following
sections will describe the use of SWPBIS and SEL in schools and
discuss how IPPL may serve to strengthen these efforts.

School-Wide Positive Behavior Supports
SWPBS are generally non-curricular behavioral support systems
that are grounded in applied behavior theories (Horner and
Sugai, 2015) and generally include a clear set of school-wide
behavioral expectations, consistent behavior response strategies,
and student behavior incentive systems; all of which are intended
to alter both student and staff behaviors (Bradshaw et al., 2008).
For example, schools will often have ticket or voucher systems
that are consistent across the school environment, whether it
be classroom, lunchroom, or playground, and students have the
opportunity to earn these rewards when engaging in schoolwide set expected behaviors. While there is not any one specific
program or curriculum that qualify as SWPBS, it is considered
a systems change process that schools may implement to meet
their unique needs by incorporating the specific set of guidelines
described above. School leaders with expertise to guide SWPBS
may include school psychologists, school counselors, program
specialists, education specialists and administrators. There are
also several organizations dedicated to the growth of SWPBS
in schools (e.g., www.pbis.org, www.interventioncentral.org),
which offer a number of resources for implementation across the
multiple tiers.
The knowledge component of these systems change processes
usually include training opportunities for the adults in schools
that teach them the benefits of SWPBS, how to explicitly teach
students what the desired behaviors are and what they look
like, and how to positively reinforce students for engaging in
these positive and pro-social behaviors. Positive reinforcement
can include formal and tangible rewards that students can
use as money (e.g., tokens, vouchers, points) or immediate
reinforcers such as stickers and edibles. Frequent verbal praise
and encouragement are also forms of reinforcement within
SWPBS. Staff behaviors should theoretically shift more positively
toward students as they are tasked with recognizing expected
behaviors more often; and subsequently, have more positive
interactions with students through the positive reinforcement
system (Bradshaw et al., 2008).
While the research base underlying SWPBIS programs
are sound in terms of overall “organizational health” and
behavior improvement in students (Bradshaw et al., 2008;
Osher et al., 2010; Vincent and Tobin, 2011), there are a few
drawbacks to over-reliance on these systems. Besides some
of the practical challenges of ensuring consistent and high
quality implementation across all school leaders (i.e., staff buyin, consistency across settings, use of data; Kincaid et al., 2007),
scholars who study effective and culturally responsive discipline
practices argue that SWPBS alone may not be adequate to meet
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Social-Emotional Learning
Another common knowledge-building effort utilized by many
schools to increase peaceful and pro-social behavior is socialemotional learning (SEL) programming. Proponents of SEL
programming argue that SWPBS, alone, does not adequately
address the underlying social-emotional competencies that
naturally lead to prosocial behaviors in children (Dodge
et al., 2006). Common goals of SEL programs generally
include the fostering of self-awareness, self-management, social
awareness, social/relationship skills, and responsible decisionmaking/ problem solving (Collaborative for Academic, Social,
and Emotional Learning CASEL, 2013). Proponents of SEL posit
that social-emotional skills are equally, if not more, important
than academic skills, as they are critical to the development of
greater well-being and both academic and life success (Weissberg
and O’Brien, 2004; Osher et al., 2010).
In contrast to the concrete behavior and reinforcement focus
of SWPBS systems, the emphasis of SEL programming is in
the teaching, modeling, and opportunities for practice of the
social-emotional skills that underlie behavior. There are many
evidence-based SEL curricula available for use and delivery
by teachers (e.g., Second Step, Incredible Years, Peace Works,
PATHS, Steps to Respect; CASEL, 2013) and integrated into class
standard curricula. In fact, there are several student-centered
SEL programs that include peace in the name and mission,
and include skill-building in the areas of mediation, conflictresolution, appreciation of diversity (e.g., Peaceful Schools, Safe
and Peaceful Schools, Peaceable Schools); somewhat merging the
work of the Knowledge and Innerwork quadrants. In a metaanalysis of 213 school-based, universal social and emotional
learning programs, which included 270,034 K-12 students,
Durlak et al. (2011) found significant improvements in social and
emotional skills, attitudes, behavioral and academic performance
compared to controls. The connections between social-emotional
skills and learning (Elias and Moceri, 2012) are important
considerations in in the creation of peaceful and nonviolent
school environments where learning is enhanced for all. Like
any skill development process, this must include systematic and
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for improved student outcomes and school climate (Bradshaw
et al., 2014).

purposeful efforts to increase student and staff knowledge and
mastery of social and emotional competencies. The embedding of
SEL approaches into the expected practices of all school leaders,
and ongoing opportunities for professional development, creates
another anchor to the culture of peace through continuous
assessment and reflection of social-emotional connection and
capacity of a school community.

Knowledge Discussion
As evidenced throughout the discussion of knowledge work
that is currently commonplace throughout our school systems
and within the literature, there is a strong foundation upon
which the IPPL can enhance systems change efforts. We argue
that the Knowledge quadrant, when operating independently
from the other peace leadership quadrants, has not been
successful in creating sustainable systems change within
schools. While a critical element of organizational progress,
knowledge development must be nestled within a cohesive
and collaborative culture of leadership for maximum benefit
to a school community. In addition, while school communities
tend to be most comfortable with the concepts and general
processes of knowledge building, there continues to be a gap
in implementation outcomes (Kincaid et al., 2007) and a lag in
abandoning school practices that have been discredited (Skiba,
2014; Smith, 2015). Whether this gap is due to resistance to new
ideas or systemic implementation challenges or a combination of
both is unclear. Given the reality that most school-wide socialemotional and behavioral prevention systems are implemented
alongside competing efforts, such as academics (Turri et al.,
2016), it is important for these knowledge components to be
embedded cohesively into school culture and organizational
habits. As school-wide supports are most effective when operative
within a well-established MTSS framework, intentional efforts
must be made to consistently make systematic connections
between all efforts. For example, if conflict resolution is a topic of
focus in SEL programming, it can be embedded in Language Arts
curricula or interventions by choosing relevant topics and themes
for students to read and write about. This type of depth creates
continuous opportunities for both students and school leaders to
reflect and discuss these important issues.

SEL Through Restorative Justice
Categorized within the overarching SEL for schools umbrella,
Restorative Justice (RJ) is a philosophy that has gained
momentum in the school discipline literature over the past
few decades (Karp and Breslin, 2001) and is also a key tenet
within the IPPL Knowledge quadrant. In response to the
widespread use of ineffective and discriminatory zero-tolerance
and punitive discipline policies, there has been an urgent call for
researchers and educators to explore alternatives to exclusionary
and punitive discipline practices (Teske, 2011; Skiba, 2014).
With historical roots in global indigenous and religious cultural
practices (Weitekamp, 1999), RJ is a paradigm that is focused
in facilitating productive dialogues to increase understanding
of different perspectives and movement toward reparation of
harm caused by delinquent student behavior (Umbreit, 1999).
Through deliberate ritual and structures (e.g., development of
group norms, use of circle seating, talking pieces) participants
are provided opportunities for respectful communication and
group processing of crimes or offenses that have caused harm to
a particular person and/or community (Karp and Breslin, 2001).
Through these processes, both victims and offenders may share
their personal perspectives and move toward repairing damage
caused to relationships and/or community.
More recently, the concepts of RJ have been conceptualized
as a formal component of a restorative practice continuum
(Wachtel, 2013), which includes both preventative and reactive
application of the framework. Philosophies rooted in RJ
have been specifically indicated as an effective structural
catalyst with potential to improve school culture and resulting
climate through the strengthening of relationships within
the diverse communities and the creation of more equitable
educational support systems (Ingraham et al., 2016). Scholars
who specialize in RJ application with respect to school settings
have conceptualized RJ within an ecological framework, to
account for the diversity of applications and practices throughout
the multiple tiers of school support systems (Song and Swearer,
2016). The continuum of RJ strategies ranges from universal
usage of restorative language (e.g., affective statements) to using
formal conferencing circles in response to serious offenses
(Wachtel, 2013). While there is still a significant research gap and
a great deal of scholarly disagreement about how RJ philosophies
should be labeled and operationalized within school practice
and research (Song and Swearer, 2016), comprehensive SEL
approaches that include RJ components have strong potential
to improve student outcomes and contribute to school cultures
that are more inclusive and connected (Haymovitz et al.,
2018). Further, experts recommend that comprehensive support
systems that include both SWPBS and SEL elements are optimal
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Role of PLAG
What is clear is that it would be essential to have an
institutionalized leadership group, such as the PLAG, to help
increase the generalization of knowledge work that is done
throughout the school. In this role, the PLAG can work to
ensure that all school leaders and personnel are trained and
engaged in the collaborative knowledge efforts occurring at the
school. Efforts to increase staff commitment and buy-in will be
an essential piece in both this knowledge work, and the work
in the other areas. The PLAG can ensure a grassroots, bottomup approach that takes into account school leader interests and
concerns, ensuring that the work has broad ownership and
implementation throughout the various school tiers and contexts.
The PLAG can also make sure the schools efforts are systematic
and purposeful as congruent with the research on social and
emotional programming implementation.

CULTIVATING COMMUNITIES
The Communities quadrant provides space for collective
movements and action around issues of peace and leadership.
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as a critical learning and community building tool that can
greatly improve the connectedness between the various elements
of professional development processes. In this view, effective
PLCs are important elements of sustainable capacity building and
systems change efforts (Voelkel and Chrispeels, 2017). As PLCs
are a common practice in most schools today, the intentional
community building focus of the IPPL has strong potential to
strengthen these existing structures and maximize their impact
on professional culture and, ultimately, on student supports.

This is the space where new communities are built, and existing
communities are further fostered. These communities should
be inclusive of a variety of people and viewpoints—not only
like-minded individuals. These communities serve to recognize
the dignity of, and build relationships with, all people who are
stakeholders in the work-even those who may be actively working
against any peace and leadership efforts. This quadrant would
include explicit efforts and processes to improve professional
cultures through increased opportunities for collaboration and
collegiality.
In a school, “communities” refer to groups within the
school and those surrounding the school, such as formal and
informal teacher organizations, staff member groups, student
organizations, and parental groups. The communities’ work
may also include those community members that overlap with
communities in the school, including local government officials,
business owners, and non-parent neighbors. It also captures the
overarching school community in which the various community
groups interact and combine as a larger contextual system, as
discussed by Bronfenbrenner (1992). Overarching practices
that support this work include: relationship building; coalition
building; building social and human capital; trust building;
engaging in adaptive leadership practices; fostering diversity;
creating spaces for, and of, compassion; and embracing the
leadership spirit (McIntyre Miller, 2017). For the purposes of
this school-based discussion, we will highlight the common
community building practices of professional learning
communities and the home-school connection to illustrate
how the IPPL may serve to strengthen these efforts.

Home-School Connection
In addition to within-school community building efforts, the
fostering of strong and healthy connections between school and
homes is another important factor in sustainable systems change.
The research surrounding the positive correlations between
parental involvement and student learning outcomes is generally
consistent (Ma et al., 2016) and provides strong empirical
support for the intentional community building processes
between families and school leaders. The value of developing
positive home-school connections is common to school districts
and can often be seen in mission statements and embedded
throughout various educator and leadership training programs.
In addition to educator and policy driven efforts, the Parent
Teacher Association (PTA) is a national organization that has
been influential in schools for over a century and is dedicated
to strengthening connections between schools, families, and
communities. The organization website provides a plethora of
resources to help schools and parent volunteers develop healthy
PTAs that follow a set national standards (Parent Teacher
Association, 2009), which include considerations for inclusion
and supporting the needs of underserved families. This, again,
provides another existing school structure from which IPPL can
provide nurturing support. However, due to the heterogeneous
PTA groupings across the country, it is difficult to measure how
effective or inclusion all group partnerships actually are.
While healthy home-school connections are important for
students of all cultural and linguistic backgrounds, there is
increasing evidence that these relationships may be more difficult
to foster with families with low socioeconomic status and/or
whose home language is not congruent with that of the
dominant school culture (McCarthey, 2000; Linse, 2011). As
valuable as organizations such as the PTA can be, they are not
necessarily accessible to families who are not able to commit
the time for involvement or those parents who have language
barriers. As a result, many families are systemically (albeit often
unintentionally) excluded from the opportunities and benefits
of home-school connections (Linse, 2011). Further complicating
this collective goal of increasing home-school connection is the
variance in the interpretations and expectations of healthy homeschool connections across cultures. Within the scope of the
IPPL, increased awareness among school leaders about personal
assumptions and biases in addition to the cultures and needs
within their unique student and family populations (building
from the Innerwork and Knowledge processes) are important
first steps to cultivating healthy and productive relationships
across the home and school contexts. Fortunately, there are often
existing structures in most schools (e.g., community liaisons,

Professional Learning Communities
Moving beyond the more familiar and quantifiable concepts
within the knowledge quadrant, the Communities quadrant
captures the collective and relational aspects of how school
leaders may engage in peaceful cultural and systems change.
Many educators recognize Professional Learning Communities
(PLC) as a way to create collaborative group structures
for planning, decision-making, reflection on practice, and
continuous professional development (Servage, 2008). The
common use of PLCs in school staff cultures is a positive sign that
community building and collaboration, essential to the IPPL, is a
valued practice.
Some schools choose to structure PLC groupings by grade
level and some by subjects taught. Regardless of group makeup, scholars who study PLCs posit that there are several
core essential characteristics within which this practice is
rooted. Theoretically, the essential characteristics of PLC include
shared goals focused in concrete outcomes, collective focus on
student learning, reflective dialogue, collaboration and active
participation, leadership, structured and guided activities having
a relation to practice, trust, geographical and organizational
boundaries, stakeholder support, and individual prior knowledge
and motivation (Prenger et al., 2017). However, it is rare that
school leaders are intimately familiar with these characteristics
and/or are adequately prepared to facilitate, self-monitor, or
guide others through PLCs that embody these various qualities
(Humada-Ludeke, 2013). As such, PLCs tend to be underutilized
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types of sustainable systems change (Adelman and Taylor, 2007;
Song and Swearer, 2016).

PTA, etc.) from which school leaders may build on to assess the
health of their home-school connections and work with parent
leaders to improve practices and create more inclusive climates.

EXAMINING ENVIRONMENT

Communities Discussion
In many ways, the Communities quadrant of the IPPL, as it
relates to schools, may be conceptualized as connective tissue
between the various quadrants in that it is the collective
synergy needed to sustain the ongoing innerwork and knowledge
building that is required for effective systems improvement, and
sets the stage for larger systems work. As educational institutions
are in a constant state of growth and change in terms of practice
and structure, the strength of connections within and between
the various intersecting communities may determine the quality
of relationships and overarching school culture. Community
building activities are valuable spaces where structured dialogue
can be safely and regularly facilitated to share concerns,
celebrate success, process conflicts, challenge belief systems,
nurture connections, and come to mutual understanding-even
in the face of disagreement. The community building processes
within school environments must be intentional and explicit,
particularly in schools with high cultural and linguistic diversity
where cultural mismatch is more likely.

The Environment quadrant is the larger space that examines
the surrounding landscape of societal structures and systems
involved in peace and leadership. It is where the systems and
structures that work toward peace can be honored and enhanced,
and those that work toward exclusion and aggression can be
challenged. This quadrant holds the space for the collective work
of the other quadrants to manifest itself on a larger and broader
scale—including key players and systems that may not appear
directly relating to the local context.
For school leaders, this requires looking at the surrounding
community network beyond the district and parents. It requires
critical examination of the work of other neighborhood schools,
the district, the state, and the federal processes, regulations, and
requirements. It includes looking at other influencing systems
including university systems, the local and state government
systems, and other potentially influencing areas. It includes
connections such as school discipline practices and the schoolto-prison-pipeline (Smith, 2015), as well as the achievement
gap for minority students (Williams, 2011), and subsequent
outcomes for these groups in society. Some of the actions fostered
in this quadrant include systems thinking, nonviolent social
movements, advocacy and activism, networked and distributed
leadership models, complexity and chaos theories, and ecoleadership (McIntyre Miller, 2017). For the purposes of this
discussion, we will highlight the practices congruent with systems
thinking and distributed leadership in the school context.

Role of PLAG
Within an IPPL implementation process, the PLAG members
are essential in assessing current school practices that are aimed
in fostering positive community and how those processes may
be strengthened. For example, it would be worthwhile to gather
information about how various teams structure PLC meetings
to strengthen both the professional development aspects, as
well as the notion of PLC meetings being community-building
processes. Using information and input from PLC participants,
the PLAG can facilitate the creation of mutually agreed upon
group norms and expected processes for guidance. To support
healthy home-school connections, PLAG members may choose
to create taxonomies to catalog current methods of parent
communication and evaluate how culturally responsive these
efforts are to the schools unique family populations (Linse, 2011).
They may also discover creative ways to engage families through
social community events (e.g., cultural fairs, food festivals, etc.)
or even home visits when welcome and appropriate.
PLAG members are encouraged to use the knowledge base
of restorative justice philosophies to build also community
among adult stakeholders. For example, restorative circles may be
used in staff meetings, parent meetings, and mixed community
meetings in order to resolve conflicts, processing of crises or
discipline incidences, or simply to share ideas on how to improve
school practices. While research is lacking in determining the
effectiveness of restorative circles with school staff, the experience
with their potential benefits may increase staff buy-in and
expertise in facilitating circles for students. This is an important
and practical way to integrate knowledge and communities
practices, and would be a worthy endeavor for schools who adopt
the IPPL. As part of this integration, it would be essential to
provide adequate training in best practices for PLC, home-school
connections, and restorative practices for the PLAG members,
particularly given the importance of internal capacity for these
Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

Systems Thinking
Systems thinking stems from the biological and ecological
sciences and encourages us to think beyond the linear
understandings of our world in order to appreciate the various
individual and collective players that operate and function
around us (Wheatley, 2006; Capra and Luisi, 2014). A systems
thinking lens is particularly important for educators as our
schools comprise complex and interconnected networks of
individuals and groups that impact the work we do, and
the students we teach (Capra and Luisi, 2014). Building
on Bronfenbrenner’s (1977) Ecological Systems Theory, social
ecological models emphasize interpersonal and cultural elements
of environments and have resulted in more interventions
intended to create positive change in social relationships within
organizational environments (Griffiths et al., 2009; Richard
et al., 2011; Golden and Earp, 2012; Rudasill et al., 2018).
Further, considering that racial and cultural elements of a school
environment are socially constructed structures in themselves
(Watkins and Aber, 2009), social ecological models are especially
appropriate for the study and systemic change efforts directed
at the gender, racial, ethnic, and ability inequities within
organizations. Included in our work with schools are the direct
systems in play, such as the students, parents, school leaders and
staff, and broader stakeholders such as district, state, and federal
actors, the communities in which our schools are embedded, local
businesses who contribute to or serve our school stakeholders,
13
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work in schools. Since one of the most common barriers to
effective and sustaining systems change is the frequency in
leadership turnover within schools (Turri et al., 2016; Snodgrass
Rangel, 2018), it is important to consider alternative approaches
to leadership empowerment and distribution within systems
change efforts. New distributed and networked models of
leadership no longer see a single leader at the top of a pyramid,
but identify the values of sharing roles and responsibilities
throughout the school (Castells, 2010, 2012). These new models
of leadership become the work of a connected team to set
tasks, general practices, norms, goals, expectations and the vision
(Capra and Luisi, 2014), thus increasing resilience in the face
of administrative turnover. Distributive models of leadership
focus on building teams and team practices based on individual
skill sets and providing space for people to utilize the skills at
which they are most adept, while stepping back when their areas
of expertise are less essential to team and school function. In
other words, these are leaderful endeavors, not leaderless ones
(Western, 2014). Distributed leadership teams should be flexible,
fluid, and organic and ready to adapt to the changing needs of the
team and the school environment (Senge, 2006). Despite limited
research on the use of distributed leadership structures in schools,
this area warrants further attention and consideration.

and social services who have direct involvement. When educators
approach their roles as critical parts within the larger systems,
their potential impact exceeds the immediate environment and
can improve even disrupt problematic social patterns within the
larger societal context (Wheatley, 2006; Castells, 2010).
The application of system thinking into school environments
is not new, as a plethora of research has been dedicated
to both school-wide interventions to achieve systems change
(e.g., professional development, SWPBIS, SEL, RJ), as well
as to understand the conditions needed for effective and
lasting systems change in schools (Adelman and Taylor, 2007;
Astor et al., 2010; Cavendish et al., 2016; Turri et al., 2016).
Furthermore, the decades of research supporting the use of MTSS
and similar frameworks within schools (California Department
of Education, 2017), only solidifies the need for collective systems
thinking for implementation of these support structures with
fidelity. Despite the consensus among school-based scholars
about the importance of using systems thinking in all aspects of
school operations, there continues to be a disparity between these
values and their translation into common school practices. We
argue that in order to make such systems change possible, school
leaders must move beyond their comfort zones of individual roles
and settings, and see their impact and responsibilities within the
context of a broader system. Within the IPPL, systems thinking
is viewed as a skill-set that requires explicit attention within
professional development processes.
One hypothesis as to why common school practices lag behind
the research and theories of systems and ecological perspectives
is that many educators lack an adequate understanding of
systems theory and how their practices actually impact systems
beyond the individual student or family (Cavendish et al., 2016).
Adelman and Taylor (2007) argue that most systems change
efforts suffer from inadequate direct training in systems thinking
and poor subsequent contextualization of the vision and skills
emphasized throughout professional development. The chronic
inattention to systems level variables in professional development
and implementation efforts often results in making the core
values and concepts less accessible to all staff involved. In
other words, educators may need explicit training and learning
opportunities in systemic problem and goal conceptualization to
understand fully the value and processes necessary for change.
Further, the ability to understand and operate within a systems
thinking perspective, in addition to the development of cultural
awareness, are both important factors in the actualization of
culturally responsive practices (Mena and Rogers, 2017). This
is another example where all four quadrants of the IPPL can
work together to improve professional culture and collaborative
efforts to improve systems change endeavors. Systems thinking
may also occur beyond the staff development level, and into the
instructional level where educators can teach their students this
type of thinking (Curwen et al., in review), thus deepening the
impact of the work and help develop creative problem-solving
skills throughout the school.

Environment Discussion
Given the reality that sustainable systems change within schools
has proven challenging, the Environment quadrant of the IPPL
is a necessary element in creating a comprehensive approach to
conceptualizing how to go about these change efforts. Rather than
focusing on how difficult or complex these systems change efforts
can be, we argue that the IPPL provides an important guideline
to address all the potential barriers to such efforts. It is important
to avoid viewing the IPPL as another program to add to
schools, but more as a jumpstart to both improve implementation
efforts and ensure a culturally responsive approach. By using
an ecological perspective to design and guide professional
development and implementation efforts, systems change needs
not be an elusive idea. If an overarching goal within a systems
change effort includes a collective understanding of systems
thinking, educators may be more invested and convinced of the
value of their social justice oriented approaches.

Role of PLAG
The PLAG can also serve as a means to encourage and enhance
system thinking in the school. By being inclusive of operators
in many systems within the school, including students, teachers,
administrators, and staff, the PLAG serves as a model to bring
people together and purposefully understand the needs and
values of each system. This will pave the way to broader systems
understanding including systems outside, but affiliated with,
the school. The PLAG can serve as a catalyst for augmenting
these relationships and bringing representatives of these systems
together for broader understanding and increased involvement.
The PLAG can help encourage all school leaders to think beyond
traditional school boundaries and reframe the way the school
connects with the various stakeholders necessary to create the

Distributed Leadership
Distributed leadership, as envisioned in the IPPL, is another
unique contribution to the conceptualization of systems change

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org
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kind of peaceful school culture that sustains long-term positive
change.
As with efforts in the other quadrants, the PLAG has an
essential role to play in implementing the environment aspect
of peace leadership work for cultural and systemic change. In
many ways, the PLAG can serve to model the functioning of a
distributive team. Utilizing the practices of networked leadership,
the team can ensure that responsibilities are shared and that
members are building on their strengths when appropriate, and
taking a back seat to others when not. By modeling distributive
leadership in the PLAG, members can encourage distributive
leadership in the PLCs and other school-based teams. Often
seeing others being successful in this model is inspiration for
those who also may engage in the work.

and requires permanent and evolving shifts in attitudes and
practices to achieve desired outcomes.
While most school-wide support systems generally and
logically involve more student-centered approaches, we argue
that effective systems change must also incorporate thoughtful
and intentional processes that are focused on building skills
and capacity within the school leaders tasked with the most
critical elements of implementation. It is possible that school
administrators and researchers have been operating with many
assumptions about how well equipped all educators are to
implement proposed school-wide interventions, particularly with
an understanding of systems and culturally responsive practices.
Therefore, we argue that the IPPL may offer strong guiding
principles to inform effective professional development for
school leaders that not only increase skills, but also may serve
to create professional cultures of awareness, collaboration, and
collective energy toward creating more peaceful and equitable
environments.
An encouraging point to remember when considering the
adoption of IPPL as a systems change guide is that many
educators already value and embody many of the peace
leadership characteristics we have described throughout this
paper. Based on our experiences in both schools and higher
education programs, educators often enter the profession with
some passion for social change, and have genuine desires to
make a positive difference in the world through their work
with students and families. This innate quality that is common
among educators can be nurtured and multiplied with the
right environmental and professional supports. In addition,
school counselors and school psychologists are valuable internal
consultative assets to the IPPL efforts as the professions are
typically framed within social justice and effective change agent
perspectives (Shriberg et al., 2008; McMahon et al., 2009;
Ingraham, 2015). The realization that most of our schools already
have natural peace leaders operating within them is hopeful
in that comprehensive IPPL integration may build on these
existing leadership strengths to facilitate greater momentum in
this direction. However, since not all school leaders will naturally
lean toward the inherent principles of the IPPL, it is beneficial
to focus on areas of common values and goals, such as improved
student behavior and positive professional cultures. While it is
important for school leaders with the most power and authority
to approach systems change with an IPPL lens, it is equally
as important to empower all school leaders to take active and
meaningful roles within systems change efforts. IPPL leaders
and advocates should approach this endeavor with the nonjudgmental understanding that everyone will enter this process
at different starting points and will ultimately experience unique
developmental journeys.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
As illustrated throughout this paper, the IPPL offers a
comprehensive framework to guide sustainable systems and
cultural change efforts within schools. Despite decades of
research on school climate and systems change efforts to
improve both student outcomes and experiences, there remains
to an urgent need for improvement of implementation
processes (Adelman and Taylor, 2007). As more schools and
districts continue to adopt MTSS frameworks to enhance their
effectiveness in meeting the needs of all students, the discussion
of how to approach systems change in a comprehensive and
inclusive fashion is important and timely. In the preceding
pages, we argue that peace leadership may be a useful vehicle
that weaves together existing and congruent practices and
build the capacity of school leaders to effectively cultivate
a positive, inclusive, and even peaceful school culture. This
collaborative and cohesive approach to systems change, with
its focus on social justice and equitable practice, makes the
IPPL an ideal fit for school leaders to consider in their
change efforts.
Building from existing practices is essential, as schools are
already taking steps, and investing significant resources, to
bring about cultural change. As we suggest throughout our
analysis, challenges in systems change arise when these efforts
are not meaningfully integrated, and do not involve efforts
in all four areas of Innerwork, Knowledge, Communities,
and Environment. The IPPL provides a unique organizational
framework that may offer some solutions to some barriers
in the cultural change process—through thoughtful program
evaluation of existing efforts, strengthening ongoing system
change efforts, and ensuring that these efforts are nurtured
throughout all four levels in an inclusive and cohesive way. The
adoption of the IPPL for systems change support requires that
school leaders understand the concepts and related activities of
all four quadrants, and can work toward creating comprehensive
professional development designs that provide continuous
opportunities for practice, learning, collaboration, and reflection
in every area. It is also important for school leaders who wish to
integrate the IPPL into their school cultures to appreciate that,
like any systems change effort, this process is not time-limited
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Review of PLAG
As implementation teams are usually critical components to any
systems change effort (Jenlink et al., 1998; Adelman and Taylor,
2007), we have suggested the creation of a Peace Leadership
Advisory Group (PLAG). A strong core leadership team is
essential for the implementation of the IPPL in schools. The
PLAG provides the direction of the school activities for systemic
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and opportunities, the implementation of the IPPL in schools
have multiple positive implications for systemic and culture
change.

and cultural change and maintains accountability. Throughout
each of the sections above, we have suggested ways in which the
PLAG might be a crucial connective and collaborative element
to bring about change in the areas of Innerwork, Knowledge,
Community, and Environment as most appropriate within any
unique school culture. Table 1 summarizes these potential PLAG
actions for an understanding of involvement at each level. It
is important to note that Table 1 aims to be merely suggestive,
rather than prescriptive or exhaustive, as school sites may opt to
choose the practices that are most suitable for their cultural and
systemic needs.
Implementing the IPPL in the ways suggested in Table 1
requires resources from both the school leaders and the
supporting district leaders. Many of the necessary resources,
however, may not extend far beyond those already allotted for
other systems change efforts (i.e., MTSS). Since the IPPL is
not intended to be a new program, but rather a reframing and
enhancement of existing programs, associated actions should
be integrated into current practice where it can then become
a transformative catalyst for positive change. The following list
provides examples of structural and systemic resources, which
may also be conceptualized as the role of district-level peace
leaders, that are needed to support the efforts of the PLAG team
and other school-level peace leaders. Required resources may
include: (1) Provision of consultation supports and training (e.g.,
SWPBIS, SEL, cultural responsive practices, restorative justice,
etc.), (2) Release time for PLAG team members from other
duties, (3) Space for meeting and interacting, (4) Access to school
communication resources and technologies, (5) Access to highquality training for all personnel, and (6) Resources for supplies
(e.g., rewards, curricula, etc.). Building from these resources

Implications for Building Peace and
Reducing Violence
There are several important implications of implementing
the IPPL in schools as a method of systematic and cultural
change. First, the integration of peace leadership concepts into
systems work within schools is incredibly relevant as researchers
continue to explore methods to reduce violence, increase
connection in school communities, and improve school-wide
implementation efforts. Galtung (1996) discussed the importance
of understanding peace as both positive, that which focuses
on building positive social structures, and negative, that which
focuses on challenging aggression and violence. Throughout the
discussion of common social-emotional and behavioral practices,
we demonstrated that the upward direction of school-based
research and practice toward positive, inclusive, and ecologically
designed systems change efforts is well aligned with the central
tenets of the IPPL. Given that many schools have already begun
these compatible practices, the IPPL may work in harmony
to strengthen these efforts and build on this momentum. By
accounting for the complexities in leadership development and
community connection, the IPPL provides a useful lens through
which all key elements of systems change are acknowledged and
attended to.

Implications for Professional Development
The IPPL model has significant implications for professional
training programs and ongoing professional development

TABLE 1 | PLAG Actions and Necessary Structures and Systems.
Element

Examples of PLAG actions

Innerwork (e.g., mindfulness and
character education)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge (e.g., school-wide
positive behavior supports and
social-emotional learning)

•
•
•
•
•

Communities (e.g., professional
learning communities and
home-school connection)

• Assess existing school practices that build community within various school contexts (e.g., classrooms, staff meetings,
etc.)—Create mutually—agreed upon group norms and expectations for building community within the school and at home
• Assess current communication with parents and guardians for cultural responsiveness (e.g., home communication taxonomies)
• Assess ability to engage communities with social events (e.g., cultural fairs, food festivals, etc.)
• Build capacity for restorative circles to use within the community (e.g., training and spaces for practice)

Environment (e.g., systems thinking
and distributed leadership)

• Collect and consider perspectives and needs from all stakeholders, including students, teachers, administrators, and staff
• Collaborate with surrounding systems, including business owners, local government, and affiliated programs and nonprofits
• Can model the work of a distributed team by sharing responsibilities based on strengths and expertise

Conduct needs assessment to gather information about staff perspectives and skill levels
Develop simple progress monitoring methods
Develop an innerwork action plan
Engage in professional learning, practice, and discussion
Initiate regular communication and encouragement (e.g., in person, email communications/resources)
School counselors or school psychologists consult for staff, admin, and parents as needed
Focus on consistent character traits for students and staff (e.g., choose one trait a month and cover/discuss in PD and classroom
lessons)
• Facilitate consistent opportunities for regular reflection on how school leaders personally model and/or embody innerwork

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

Create taxonomies of existing programming and resources
Train all personnel in Knowledge efforts occurring at the school (e.g., ensure all staff engage in PBIS efforts)
Facilitate relevant and cohesive PLC processes that are intentional and collaborative
Provide staff reinforcement and additional learning opportunities that ensure broad ownership of Knowledge-based activities
Ensure efforts are systematic and purposeful through progress monitoring of student outcomes and staff perceptions
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for future and current school leaders. As central to child
developmental contexts nested within our society, our
school leaders have a crucial responsibility to foster safe
and inclusive environments for all students to learn and
grow. With coursework and training opportunities designed
to develop peace leadership potential, future school leaders
may enter the field with strong foundations in social justice,
advocacy, and systems-thinking perspectives. When these core
concepts are meaningfully and practically embedded throughout
foundational training and professional learning opportunities,
positive movement toward cultural change is more likely.
Although it is unrealistic to suggest that every school leader
will enthusiastically embrace the philosophies that underlie the
IPPL, the more school leaders who are actively engaged in and
surrounded by this work, the larger impact can be made within
the school, and in broader contexts.

Schellhammer (2018) argues. After all, efforts of peace leadership
and cultural and systems change in our schools is to create a
world that honors equity, justice, and inclusion—where all school
participants are welcome and encouraged to be leaderful. As
a systems change model in itself, the IPPL would ideally be
applied throughout multiple contexts of society (e.g., homes,
schools, businesses, government, etc.) to continue planting seeds
of peace and justice within our own communities and throughout
the globe. The application of IPPL to the school setting, and
beyond, is inherent to the systems and ecological foundations
of the model itself. When peace leaders throughout all contexts
collectively work toward this greater good; we move closer to a
reality where we no longer have to worry about efforts of negative
peace because we are so busy living in a world and culture of
positive peace (Galtung, 1996).
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Lastly, utilizing the IPPL in schools enables us to further
the efforts of creating a culture of peace in our world, as
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